How do you apply?

All courses of study are subject to a university admission procedure. The application process takes place online via our homepage. The study section provides extensive information about financing, costs and scholarships. The university operates its own foundation which also supports students in social emergencies.

What else do we offer?

The Campus Ludwigsburg offers the best study staff for around 1200 students. Our Reutlingen campus complements the Ludwigsburg offer with Bachelor (B.A.) and Master (M.A.) study programs in Social Work for a further 100 students. Over 40 professorships and a further 85 lecturers guarantee excellent teaching opportunities in a familial atmosphere and mostly small learning groups at both study locations.

The „Studierendenwerke“ in Stuttgart and Tübingen add to good study conditions with their comprehensive services: student dining halls, infant care, counseling and much more. College life gets further enriched by countless university groups, the university community and sports facilities. The interests of the students are represented by the General Students Committee (AStA).

Contact

Evangelische Hochschule Ludwigsburg
Paulusweg 6 · D-71638 Ludwigsburg
www.eh-ludwigsburg.de
Rektorat
Telefon: +49 7141 9745-209
www.eh-ludwigsburg.de

Evangelische Hochschule Ludwigsburg I Campus Reutlingen
Pestalozzistr. 53 · Building 14 · D-72762 Reutlingen
Who are we?

The Protestant University of Applied Sciences Ludwigsburg (abbreviated as EH Ludwigsburg) is a state recognised university of applied sciences under the auspices of the Protestant Church in Wuerttemberg. In cooperation with its students the EH Ludwigsburg organises teaching and research at an academic level. Our work is determined by our Protestant objectives and our openness to people with different religions and beliefs. All degree programs involve several internship phases in which students can practically test their during studies theoretically acquired knowledge. To this end, the university offers close regional and international cooperation with professional practice institutions. The Reutlingen campus offers a further opportunity to study Social Work.

www.eh-ludwigsburg.de/hochschule/aussenstelle-campus-reutlingen/

What characterises the EH in particular?

The Evangelische Hochschule also trains deaconesses and deacons. This training combines the study of Diaconal Sciences and Religious and Parish Education with Social Work and leads to ordination for the purpose of taking up position as deaconess or deacon.

Professionals or students with family responsibilities can study at an individual pace. The International Office (IO) supports students who intend to study abroad. Students of International Social Work have the opportunity to complete a Double Degree with Newmann University, Birmingham, UK.

Our Career and Counseling Center advises all students regarding practice placement and entry into the labor market.

In addition, further learning and research offers are provided by three institutes:

1. Institute of Applied Research
2. Institute for Advanced Training and Continued Education
3. Institute for Affirmative Action and Diversity

Bachelor Study Programs
- Diaconal Sciences (combinable with Social Work)
- Early Childhood Education
- Pedagogy of Inclusion and Special Needs Education
- International Social Work
- Nursing Care (vocational training integrated)
- Nursing Care for Certified Professionals
- Social Work
- Social Work, Campus Reutlingen
- Religious and Parish Education (combinable with Social Work)

Master Study Programs
- Early Childhood Education
- Religious Education
- Social Work
- Social Work, Campus Reutlingen

extra-occupational:
- Management, Ethics and Innovation in the Non-profit Sector, Diaconal Leadership and Governance

numerous programs provided by our Institute for Advanced Training and Continued Education

www.eh-ludwigsburg.de

Extensive descriptions of the programs are provided in the respective brochures or on our website.